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            Abstract
Bestrophin-2 (BEST2) is a member of the bestrophin family of calcium-activated anion channels that has a critical role in ocular physiology1,2,3,4. Here we uncover a directional permeability of BEST2 to glutamate that heavily favours glutamate exit, identify glutamine synthetase (GS) as a binding partner of BEST2 in the ciliary body of the eye, and solve the structure of the BEST2â€“GS complex. BEST2 reduces cytosolic GS activity by tethering GS to the cell membrane. GS extends the ion conducting pathway of BEST2 through its central cavity and inhibits BEST2 channel function in the absence of intracellular glutamate, but sensitizes BEST2 to intracellular glutamate, which promotes the opening of BEST2 and thus relieves the inhibitory effect of GS. We demonstrate the physiological role of BEST2 in conducting chloride and glutamate and the influence of GS in non-pigmented ciliary epithelial cells. Together, our results reveal a novel mechanism of glutamate release through BEST2â€“GS.
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                    Fig. 1: Complex formation between BEST2 and GS.[image: ]


Fig. 2: The influence of GS on BEST2 function in HEK293 cells.[image: ]


Fig. 3: The influence of BEST2 on GS function.[image: ]


Fig. 4: Permeability of hBEST2â€“GS to glutamate in HEK293 cells.[image: ]


Fig. 5: Roles of the BEST2 neck and aperture in glutamate permeability and GS-mediated inhibition.[image: ]


Fig. 6: The influence of hGS on hBEST2-mediated Ca2+-dependent anion currents in human NPE cells.[image: ]
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Fig. 1 Identification of bBest2-GS interaction by mass spectrometry.
(a,b) Dot plots showing the signal intensities of positive hits from mass spectrometry analysis with ciliary body lysate pull-down samples. X axis, signal intensity in the bBest2 pull-down sample; Y axis, change of signal intensity calculated by subtracting the signal intensity of the control pull-down sample (bovine ciliary lysate with empty Ni+ beads) from that of the bBest2 pull-down sample. The dot representing bGS is labeled red in the total (a) and high intensity (b) data sets.


Extended Data Fig. 2 Immunoblotting of Best2 and GS in HEK293 cells.
(a) Indicated Best2-YFP-His and GS-CFP-Myc constructs were co-expressed and detected by an anti-GFP antibody in input (left) and co-immunoprecipitation (right) samples. The last lane on the IP gel is performed in the presence of 20â€‰mM glutamate. (b) The overall, cytosolic and membrane-bound protein levels of WT hBest2-YFP-His and hGS-CFP-Myc upon individual- or co-expression were detected by an anti-GFP antibody. (c) Exogenous hGS-CFP-Myc and endogenous hGS in HEK293 cells were detected by an anti-GS antibody. (d) The cytosolic and membrane-bound levels of indicated hBest2-YFP-His and hGS-CFP-Myc constructs upon co-expression were detected by an anti-GFP antibody. (e) hBest2-YFP-His and hGS-CFP-Myc were individually co-transfected with hBest2 siRNA and hGS siRNA, respectively, or a scramble siRNA, and detected with an anti-GFP antibody (left). Î²-Actin (right) served as the loading control on the same blot. Each experiment was biologically replicated three times with similar results.


Extended Data Fig. 3 Cryo-EM single-particle analysis processing workflow for obtaining the bBest2-GS co-structure.
(a) Representative motion-corrected micrograph. (b) Representative 2D class averages after selecting for the complex of interest. The bBest2-GS-Best2 sandwich is solved in cryo-EM with protein overexpression, while only one Best2 to GS is physiologically relevant, as Best2 is a membrane protein and GS is a cytosolic protein that forms polymers (including decamer) in solution in the absence of Best2. (c) The 3DFSC curve. (d) Density map and model for the co-structure viewed perpendicular to the binding interface, with bBest2 (tan) on top (R197 is labeled) and bGS (blue) on the bottom; local filtered map is shown at sigma 7.0. (e) FSC curve for final refinement with D5 symmetry imposed. (f) The viewing angle distribution.


Extended Data Fig. 4 The catalytic region of bGS is not affected by bBest2 binding.
(a) Inner view of the bBest2-GS ion-conducting pathway depicted as a surface and colored by element (N = blue, O = red, C = grey) demonstrating the hydrophilic surface. Box 1 represents the active and ATP-binding site, while box 2 represents the hydrophilic central cavity of bGS. (b) HOLE graph of the ion permeation pathway radius as a function of distance along the central axis of bBest2 and bGS. (c) Cryo-EM density corresponding to box 1 from panel a depicting the model for the ATP/ADP-free active site; local filtered map is shown at sigma 6.8. (d) Cryo-EM density corresponding to box 2 from panel a depicting the hydrated hydrophilic central cavity with density corresponding to water molecules colored red; local filtered map is shown at sigma 6.8. (e) View from inside the bBest2 (tan) aperture looking away from the membrane towards bGS (blue). (f) Side view of the bGS active site with bBest2 sitting on top. The black box indicates R197 of bBest2 interacting with bGS. One protomer of bGS is colored pink with the beta grasp in dark pink. One molecule of ADP (green), taken from the original PDB 2OJW, is placed within the active site at the interface of two adjacent bGS protomers, illustrating the location of the active site in relation to the bBest2 binding site.


Extended Data Fig. 5 Anion currents from hBest2 variants and the influence of hGS.
(a-c) Bar chart showing the steady-state current densities at +100â€‰mV from HEK293 cells transiently expressing the indicated hBest2 and hGS constructs with 1â€‰Î¼M [Ca2+]i under different conditions: (a) Clâˆ’ as the principal internal and external anion; nâ€‰=â€‰9, 5, 7, 7, 5, 8, 5 and 6 for the groups from left to right, respectively; *pâ€‰=â€‰0.04, 7E-3, 2E-3 and 2E-3 for the groups from left to right, respectively, compared to currents from cells expressing WT hBest2 alone. (b) Internal glutamate and external Clâˆ’ as the principal anions; nâ€‰=â€‰5, 8, 9, 11, 7, 11, 5 and 6 for the groups from left to right, respectively; *pâ€‰=â€‰3E-4, 9E-4, 0.01 and 0.02 for the groups from left to right, respectively, compared to currents from cells expressing WT hBest2 alone. (c) Internal Clâˆ’ and external glutamate as the principal anions; nâ€‰=â€‰6, 6, 12, 7, 6 and 8 for the groups from left to right, respectively; *pâ€‰=â€‰5E-4, 6E-6 and 0.047 for the groups from left to right, respectively, compared to currents from cells expressing WT hBest2 alone. All error bars are presented as mean values +/âˆ’ SEM; p values are calculated by two-tailed unpaired Studentâ€™s t test.


Extended Data Fig. 6 Contributions of residues at the Best2-GS interacting interface.
(a) Bar chart showing GS activities in the whole-cell lysates of HEK293 cells transiently transfected with indicated hBest2 and hGS constructs; nâ€‰=â€‰3 for each group. (b) FRET two-hybrid analysis of the interaction between Cerulean-tagged hGS and Venus-tagged hBest2 constructs. Bar chart showing 1/Kd,EFF of the interaction; nâ€‰=â€‰3 for each group; *pâ€‰=â€‰0.01, 0.01, 0.02 and 0.01 for the WT-mutant pairs from left to right, respectively, compared to the WT-WT pair. (c) Bar chart showing GS activities in the cytosolic lysates of HEK293 cells transiently transfected with indicated hGS constructs; nâ€‰=â€‰3 for each group; *pâ€‰=â€‰9E-3 and 0.02 for untransfected and hGS R299E transfected cells, respectively, compared to cells transfected with WT hGS. (d) Population steady-state current density-voltage relationships of hBest2 in the presence of hGS G23A or K52A mutant (magenta triangles, nâ€‰=â€‰7 for each group), compared to hBest2 without (black triangle, nâ€‰=â€‰9) or with WT hGS (red circle, nâ€‰=â€‰5) at 1â€‰Î¼M [Ca2+]i in transiently transfected HEK293 cells; *pâ€‰=â€‰0.04 compared to currents from cells expressing hBest2 alone. All error bars are presented as mean values +/âˆ’ SEM; p values are calculated by two-tailed unpaired Studentâ€™s t test.


Extended Data Fig. 7 Reversal potentials of hBest2 variants and the influence of hGS.
(a-b) Bar chart showing the reversal potentials from HEK293 cells transiently expressing the indicated hBest2 and hGS constructs at 1â€‰Î¼M [Ca2+]i under different conditions: (a) Internal glutamate and external Clâˆ’ as the principal anions; nâ€‰=â€‰5, 8, 9, 11, 7, 11, 5 and 6 for the groups from left to right, respectively; *pâ€‰=â€‰0.04 and 0.02 for 3A and K208A, respectively, compared to currents from cells expressing WT hBest2 alone. (b) Internal Clâˆ’ and external glutamate as the principal anions; nâ€‰=â€‰6, 6, 12, 7, 6, 8, 9, 6 and 6 for the groups from left to right, respectively. pâ€‰=â€‰3E-5, 3E-4, 0.01, 2E-3 and 2E-7 for the groups from left to right, respectively, compared to currents from cells expressing WT hBest2 alone. All error bars are presented as mean values +/âˆ’ SEM; p values are calculated by two-tailed unpaired Studentâ€™s t test.


Extended Data Fig. 8 Influence of hGS on the permeability of hBest2 to glutamate and glutamine.
(a,b) Reversal potentials (a) and relative ion permeability ratios of glutamate to Clâˆ’ (b) from HEK293 cells transiently expressing hBest2 with 140â€‰mM external glutamate and different concentrations of internal glutamate at 1â€‰Î¼M [Ca2+]i; nâ€‰=â€‰6, 9, 9, 11, 11 and 9 for the groups from left to right, respectively. (c) Population steady-state current density-voltage relationships in HEK293 cells transiently expressing hBest2 and WT (red, nâ€‰=â€‰8) or mutant (blue, nâ€‰=â€‰11 and 7 for G12D and G12W, respectively) hGS at 1â€‰Î¼M [Ca2+]i with internal glutamate and external Clâˆ’ as the principal anions; *pâ€‰=â€‰0.03 for both G12D and G12W, compared to WT GS. (d) Population steady-state current density-voltage relationships in HEK293 cells transiently expressing hBest2 alone (black, nâ€‰=â€‰10) or hBest2 + hGS (red, nâ€‰=â€‰9) at 1â€‰Î¼M [Ca2+]i with internal glutamine and external Clâˆ’ as the principal anions. (e) The same format as d, but with external glutamine and internal Clâˆ’ as the principal anions; nâ€‰=â€‰11 for each group; *pâ€‰=â€‰7E-3 compared to hBest2 alone. (f) Reversal potentials calculated from d, e. All error bars are presented as mean values +/âˆ’ SEM; p values are calculated by two-tailed unpaired Studentâ€™s t test.


Extended Data Fig. 9 Knockdown of hBest2 and hGS in human NPE cells.
The relative mRNA levels of hBest2 and hGS in cells treated with a scramble, hBest2-specific or hGS-specific siRNA were analyzed by qRT-PCR and normalized to those in untreated cells; nâ€‰=â€‰3 for each group; *pâ€‰=â€‰5E-4 and 2E-3 for hBest2 and hGS mRNA levels in cells treated with hBest2- and hGS-specific siRNA, respectively, compared to those in cells treated with the scramble siRNA by two-tailed unpaired Studentâ€™s t test. All error bars are presented as mean values +/âˆ’ SEM.
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